
Wedding Form
Please print a copy of this form in your early planning stages so you can get an idea of the information that
we'll need from you. Once you have ALL of the questions answered, please enter them into the form and
submit it to us no later than 2 weeks prior to the wedding.

***One note about music. Due to copyright law we are not able to use music from YouTube and other
streaming sources. We must be able to purchase the songs from a legal source. Itunes (Apple Music) and
Amazon music are both good places to check. Also, about 99% of the music on Spotify is available for
purchase from at least one location. That's why we recommend it the most as the primary source for
confirming songs. The only ones we cannot get on Spotify are the ones labeled "Spotify Exclusive". We
appreciate your understanding in helping us maintain a high standard and ask that if any of your songs do
not fall under this criteria that you find an alternative song. If you have a question about the availability of a
specific song please send us an email and we can check for you.***

 /

MM

 /

DD YYYY

Wedding Date: *

First Last

Bride's Name: *

 -

###

 -

### ####

Bride's Phone *

First Last

Groom's Name *

 -

###

 -

### ####

Groom's Phone *

Email Address: *

Confirm Email Address *

Do you have a Coordinator? If so, who? *

Do you have a Photographer? If so, who? *

Do you have a Videographer? If so, who?



Do you have a Caterer? If so, who? *

Who is your Officiant? (if applicable) *

Approximately how many guests are you expecting? *

Approximately how late do you plan on your event
going/is there a curfew at your venue? *

Dance Lights $50

Up-Lights $25/light

Projector $75

Screen (for Projector) $25

Other

Additional Items

Ceremony Info

Location of The Ceremony: *

Time of the Ceremony: *

No Thank You

Music Only

Microphone(s) and Speakers Only

Music, Microphone(s) and Speakers

Would you like us to provide Music or a Sound System for
your Ceremony? *

Please skip this section if we are not providing music for you ceremony.

Prelude (Bridal Party Entrance):

Processional (Bride Entrance):



Any Songs during the Ceremony:

Recessional:

Reception Info

Location of the Reception *

What time do you expect your guests to start showing up
at the Reception area? *

What type of Background would you like for
cocktails/dinner? *

Other Background

Would you like to be announced as you arrive at the
Reception? If so, how and do you want a specific song
played (title/artist)? *

Will anyone be doing a blessing or a prayer for dinner? If
so, Whom? *

Will anyone be giving a toast? *

Champagne

Drink in hand

other

If there is a toast what will everyone be toasting with?

Will you be doing a "formal" cake cutting? *

First Dance (Title/Artist): *

Father/Daughter Dance (Title/Artist): *



Father of the Bride's Name: *

Mother/Son Dance (Title/Artist): *

Mother of the Groom's Name: *

Will you be doing an Anniversary Dance? *

Will you be tossing the Garter? *

Will you be tossing the Bouquet? *

Will you be doing a Dollar/Money Dance? *

General Music info

If you already have a list of songs made in Spotify include
the link below and we'll use it as references for ideas
throughout the night.

Give us an idea of your musical preferences

None at all A couple Moderate
amount

As many as
possible

Country

Oldies

Disco/Funk

Classic Rock

90's & 2000's hits

Top 40

Hip Hop

EDM/Club

Have a few favorite songs/artists that you want to hear
throughout the night? List them here. (you can email this
to joesmobiledj@gmail.com if it's a long list). *



Any songs/artists that you prefer not to hear? *

Any other questions, concerns or comments that you may
have: *

ContinueContinue


